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Are You Blue and Worried ?
Nervous P Some of the time really #l P Catch cold easily and frequently suffer
from biliousness or headache P The reason is that your system does not rid itself
of the poisons in the blood; just as impossible as it is for the grate of a stove to rid
itself of clinkers. The waste does to us exactly what the clinkers do to the stove;
make the fires burn low until enough clinkers have accumulated and then prevent
its burning at all, Your liver is sluggish—yo ar dull and heavy—sleep does not

, nor is food appetizing. In this conditi eu velops. Doctor Pierce's

Eien Medical Discovery eradicates the po on x ie body—a glyceric alted-

No matter how strong the constitutionu's root, without the use of alcohol, "
the stomachis apt to be *‘ out of kilter at times ; in conse
quence the blood is disordered, for the stomach is the labo-
ratory for the constant manufacture of blood,

Mrs. BENS. BLAKE, of Port Dover, Ont., Box 86, writes: “Ihave
been a great sufferer for years from throat trouble, eatarrh, indigestion,

female troubles, bloating, constipation and nervousness —at times | would
be in bed, then able to be up again. Was under many different doctors”
care, and would get better for a little while, then | would go down with
chronic inflammation all through me. For nineteen years I had this
poison in my blood. After trying nearly everything I got worse read
in The People's Common Sense Medical Adviser of Dr, Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery and Dr re's Catarrh Remedy, 1 have taken tho
‘Golden Medical Discovery ' and ‘Pleasant Pellets,’ and have used five
bottles of Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy. | am now able to do my work
and walk with pleasure. 1 feel like a new woman. | enjoy everything
around me and thank God for letting me live long enough to find some=
thing that made me well again.”

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets regulate liver and bowels.

five extract made from bloodroot, golden seal and mandrake root, stone and
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Is Your Piano Intertaining?
You Say No! Why?

¢ riecause, perfiaps, you cannot pay, and have to wait until

some one else comes to play for you.

wt willhome when

4

7

Now, why have a silent piano in your

gladly exchange the piano you now ave for a

Famous Hardman Autotone

:

>

Thtn, when you want music an netertainment, you don’t

have to wait, you simply place a rol of music on the piano and

tread, and you have the finest music in the world right in your

own home.

Just to think how nice it would be to hear that song you

heard years ago, ‘““Silver Threads Among the Gold,” and to know

you are playing it yourself is a pleasure you never know until you

have played the

Hardman Autotone

Our tasv payment plan will enable you to purchase a Hard-

man on strictly confidential terms, and have the World's Best Pia:

ayer in your home.

Kirk Johnson & Co.,
LANCASTER, PA.
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Smoke Pleasure and other Pleasures
for the Man Who Smokes
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Largeers

in old Virginia

Thousands prefer it to any

ughly aged and stemmed and
pipe tobacco—nothing better

$ this pure

and North Carolina brigl

other pipe tobacco

A perfect

rolled as a cigarette

One and a half on

only bc, and with each sack uw get a book

then granulated

this choice tobacco cost

of cigarette

es that are secured

of Ligg & Myers Duke’s

light old and young Think

can get trom a

e pre

our friend

articles as—tountain pens,

lass, china, silverware,

, fishing
+ Ele

tennis racquet

rods, furniture

As a special offer,
during November
andDecemberonly we
will send you our
new illustrated cata-
log of presents, FREE.

Just send us name

and address on a postal.

your

om Duke's Mixture may be
ted with tags from: HORSE SHOE,
TINSLEY’'S NATURAL LEAF,

GRANGE TWIST, coupons from
FOUR ROSES (/0c-tin double coupon)
PICK PLUG CUT, PIEDMONT
CIGARETTES, CLIX CIGARETTES,
and other tags and coupons issued by us.

Premium Dept.

ST. LOUIS, MO. p

hitching |

horse. |
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CONGRESS iS
DEL COAATIC

Wilson's Foiiowers Will Gan-
{rol Bolh ranches.

——|

MANY LEADERS DEFEATED

| Ex-Speaker Joseph Cannon Loses His

Seat In Lower House, and Norris,

Dixon, Bourne and Kenyon, Progres-

sives, Are Retired From Senate.

Washington, Nov. 6.—~The new con

| gress will be Democartic in both its
branches The senate will probably

| stand 52 Democrats and 44 Republi
| cans and the house 292 Democrats, 129

| Republicans and 14 Progressives.

“Uncle Joe" Cannon is among the

defeated, but Colonel Roosevelt's son-

in-law, Nicholas Longworth, of Cin

| elnanti, slipped iu by a narrow mar-

i gin, as did also Sereno E. Payne, of

New York, at present chairman of the

minority in the house, and John

Weeks, of Massachusetts.

The Democratic gain in Massachu-

setts not anywhere nearly as

great as the enthusiastic Bay State

leaders imagined. In Ohio the indica-

| tions are that the Republicans will

have only two or three congressmen,

while in the present house they have

five. There will be eighteen Republi-

can congressmen from New York as

against fourteen in the present house

In the senate the Progressive lead-

ers were smitten hip and thigh.

yeorge W. Norris and Joseph M. Dix-

on, the national Progressive chair

| man, are surely defeated, as are prob-

ably Jonathan Bourne, of Oregon, and

William S. Kenyon, of Ohio. Governor

Stubbs, of Kanas, will probably fail

on the election.

In the seante the Democratic gains

are as follows:

One in Colorado,

Guggenheim retires; one in Iowa,

where Senator Kenyon retires; one

in Montana, where Senator Dixon goes

out: one in Nebraska to take the place

of Senator Norris Brown; one in New

Jersey to take the place of Senator

Briggs, and probably one in Nevada,

taking the nlace of Senator Massey.

Massachiusetts it is expected

ballot for United States

legislature will be very

was

where Senator

In

that on joint

senator the

close.
Of sixty candidates for the house

of representatives so far known to be

elected, 32 are 27 are

Democrats, 3 are Progressives and 1

is a Socialist. This is a gain for the

Democrats ,and there is a possibility

that the Progressives may hold the

balance of power.

The terms of

Republicans,

thirty-one United

NEW YORK GOES ¢
DEMOCRATIC

Wilson and Marshall Sweep
the Stata,
—

SULZER ELECTED GOVERNOR

For the First Time In Years a Demo.

cratic Presidential Candidate Car:

ried the State Outside of the Big

City. i

New York, Nov. 6. — Wilson and

Marshall have carried New rork state

by pluralities of anywhere trom 150,

000 to 200,000

For the first time in years a Demo-

cratic presidential candidate has come

down to the Harlem river with a plu

raility to add to his own plurality in

the greater city of New York. Wilson

and Marshall have outrun both Roose- |

velt and Taft in the Republican

strongholds beyond the northern bar- |

riers of the Democratic city of New

York.

But the Democrats
seemed to stop at nothing. Congress

man Willlam Sulzer has knocked the

spots out of both Oscar Straus, his

Progressive opponent, and Job E.

Hedges, the Republican

bearer. Mi. Sulzer has a plurality oi

140,000, Wilson has carried the

greater city by not far from 125,000

New York, in addition to choosing

Democratic candidates in the state

and nation, has put the Democrats in

power, apparently, in both branches

of the state legislature. The state sen

ate will stand 33 Democrats to 18 Re

publicans and Progressives. The low

er branch of the state legislature will

be almost two to one Democratic. I

will stand 100

publicans.

The Democrats have also

their associate judges of the court o

appeals.

The party of the Bull Moose has run

second in New York state and the Re

publican party third. It has been said |

States senators will expire on March!

In addition to most of these,

four seats now vacant were involved

in the elections. Fourteen were Demo-

crats and twenty-one Republicans. The

Democrats whose present terms ex-

pire next March are: A. O. Bacon, of

Georgia; Joseph W. Bailey, of Texas;

John H. Bankhead, of Alabama; Jeff

Davis, of Arkansas; M. J. Foster, of

Louisiana; Obadiah Gardner, of

Maine; Thomas F. Martin, of Vir-

ginia; Robert F. Owen, of Oklahoma;

Thomas H. Paynter, of Kentucky;

Leroy Percy, of Mississippi; F. M.

Simmons, of North Carolina; Benja

min R. Tillman, of South Carolina, and

Clarence W. Watson, of West Vir-

ginia

The

4, 1913.

Republicans whose terms end

next March are: William E. Borah,

oi Idaho; Jonathan Bourne, Jr, of

Oregon; Frank O. Briggs, of New Jer-

Norris Brown, of Nebraska;

Burnham, of New

Crane,

Cullom,

sey;
Henry E.

shire; W. Murray

chus Shelby M

nois; Charles Curtis, of Kansas; Jo-

seph M. Dixon, of Montana; Robert J.

South Dakota; Simon Gug-
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yon, of l Knute Nelson, of Mini
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ware; lliam Alden Smith, of

gan; Francis E. Warren, of Wyoming;

George P. Wetmore, of Rhode Island

and Albert Fall, of New Mexico.
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WILLIAM SULZER.

that the Republican bosses would al

most as soon have seen the Progres

sive ticket win in the state of New

York as to have run second. To run
second means that the Bull Moosers

will have the bailo

at the next election, will mean

that they will ‘e with the victor

| ious ats an equal division of

the election machinery of this state.

If there be real cohesion in the Pi

gressive party and if, as their national

leader has said, the Progressive par

fs more than a man and an etern

principle, this second place in the ra

| this year will give them a very

siderable advantage in the election

machinery next election ani,

| far as machinery 's

concerned, the party will

be the real party in opposition to the

dominant Democrats.
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WE SELL CHEAPER

BECAUSE WE GIVE

mn & H, GREEN

TRADING STAMPS

SALE PRESENTS

THAT HAVE

THIS

BLACK SILKS

AL THOUSAND

SAME LOW FIGURES.

$1.25 BLACK

at a yard, 95¢

50¢ BLACK

price, a yard 39¢

$1.00 BLACK

special at a yard, 65¢

75¢ PAILETTE DE

59¢
$1.25 BLACK SILK

excellent service, a ayrd, 98¢

$1.50 BLACK SATIN

extra special at a yard, $1.15

$1.50

at a yard, 39¢

$1.00 BLACK

vard, 85¢
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vard,
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BLACK

service at a yard, $1.39

$1.39

vard, $1.19

$1.25

did bargain at a yard, 95¢

$1.00 BLACK CHIFFON

ity-—special per yard, 85¢

OC

? did fine quality, per yard, 69¢

oo1OO

Leinbach & Co.
47-49 North Queen St.

LANCASTER, PENNA.

BLACK SILK SALE

7500 Yards of Black Silks In

Tremendous Sale
THE

EVER BEEN OFFERED

YARDS AT GREATLY

BENGALINE-—27

MESSALINE~—19

CHIFFON TAFFETA—full

SOIE—27

& WOOL

DUCHESS—full

BLACK SATIN CHARMEUSE—42

MESSALIN E—yard

SATIN DUCHESS—36 inches wide; a splendid fine quality

BLACK CHIFFON TAYFETA—full

BLACK SILK MESSALINE—27

I!
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VALUES IN NEW, PERFECT, HIGH

IN LANCASTER, WE PURCHASED
PRICES—AND PASS THEM ON TO YOU AT

STRONGEST

REDUCED

inches in width—a very popular fabric—an excellent

inches wide—a good fine quality-——a big bargain at the

vard wide—good soft fabric—will wear

inches in width——double face and is an extra special

POPLINS—40 inches wide-—a splendid soft fabric—will

vard wide-—good heavy quality—rich lustrous fin

inches wide—soft and clingy —beautiful saft,

wide—good fine quality that will give good wear

that will give

yard wide—soft finish—excellent quality—a

inches wide—an especially good wearing

10AR

THE

value
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at a

give

ish

finish

at a

giod

BLACK PEAU DE SO E—full yard wide—a splendid ‘double faced quality—sale price per

_splen-

GN ET a VE i ri rO0O or fqTAFFETA—one yard in width—good JPaiticeat fabric—nice soft qua

fabric—splen-
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PRESCRIPTION
For a Long Life.

This is the prescription for a long
i life given by an old gentleman in Con-
| necticut, who is ninety-nine years old

i and still well and cheerful, “Live

temperately, be slow to anger, don't

| worry, take plenty of exercise in th:

| fresh air, and, above all, keep cheer-
{ ful.”

Should the system get run down—

| digestive organs weak—the blood thin

| and sluggish, take Vinol, which is a

! delicious combination of the medicine

| —body-building properties of cods’

livers, with the useless grease elimi-
| nated and tonic iron added. We re-

gard Vinol as one of the greatest

body-builders and strength-creators in

the world for aged people.

{ Mrs. Mary Ivey, of Columbus, Ga.,

says: “If people only knew the good

Vinol does old people, you would be
unable to supply the demand; it is

the finest tonic and strength-creator

I ever used.”

We wish every feeble old per-

son in this vicinity would try

Vinol on our agreement to return their

money if it fails to give satisfact!

E. W. GARBER, DRUGGIST

Mount Joy, Penna.
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A Properly Fitted Shoe
Can't Kurt the Nest Sensitive Foot

In buying Shoes, place Fit above all else.

Style and Service. No .Shoe retains its shape that

No Shoe wears well that does not fit. Why suffer?

This Shoe Store has a trained salesforce—experts that

how and will sell you correct-fitting Shoes.

wear them.

Worth The Price, You’

SHATUB &
BOOTS, SHOES, RUBBEES

f 81 N. Queen Street,
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East Main Street, Mount Joy
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Style and Service

are necessary, but if you sacrifice Fit, you suffer the loss of both

does not fit.

know

Easy every hour you

TRY SHAUB'S SHOES THIS FALL
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Fabs
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